Filing Deadline

Scholars’ List
The MO list ed President’s and
Dean’s Seholars will be posted Monday. April i3, on the bulletin hoard
outside Room 127 in the Faculty Miles. building. Students who feel they
have qualified for the iist st lllll !d
cheek to make sure Mat their w
appear.
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Small Crowd Hears
Anti-Apathy Appeal

Library Case Erupts
Charges, Threats Fly
By MARY DOUGHERTY
and Fit.ikNK FERTADO
Daily Staff Writers
In the wake of recent charges filed
against head librarian Dr. Stuart Millie, the SJS Library has erupted into
a battlefield of countercharges and
threats to file additional grievances.
Responding to a report by Dr.
Baillie, Acting Academic Vice President Edward J. Harrington stated in
a memo to Dr. Baillie, "Frankly, we
(Acting President Hobert Burns and
Dr. Harrington, both are shocked and
alarmed at the drastic reduction in
cataloguing, verification and ordering
in the Library."
The report to Dr. Harrington by
Dr. Baillie provided figures showing
that the production in the acquisitions
department had recently dropped
sharply.
Dr. Baillie also stated that there was
an immediate need for the transfers
of Robert J. Duman, SJS acquisitions
librarian, and Mrs. Lorraine Villagriun,
senior clerk of acquisitions.
REDUCTION
In his report, Dr. Baillie noted with
figures
for this year, a 25
projected
per cent reduction over last year
(1968-69i is expected in the number
of books catalogued by the Acquisitions
Department.
However, it was stated that fewer
personnel were assigned to the acquisitions department in March of this
year than in March of 1969. There was
also a 12 per cent reduction in the
number of hours worked by these
employees.
Verification of books has been reduced by 33 per cent and the number
of books ordered front July through
December 1969 compared to July
through December 1968 shows a reduction of 53 per cent, the report states.
In a memorandum issued Monday to
professional librarians, Duman de-

Student Eection Board
Still Heeds Applicants
Ten people are still needed to fill
vacancies on the newly enlarged Associated Students Election Board. The
board, increased by the student council
from eight to fifteen members, is
searching for new members to help
supervise the April 28-29 student body
election,
Among the tasks handled by the
election board, is the setting-up of
polling places, ballot counting, the reviewing of election code violations, and
the general supervision of elections.
Persons interested in an election
board position should make applications at the AS, office.
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mended "a complete, retraction of the
charges of incompetence levied against
the ’Acquisitions Program’ by Vice
President Harrington."
"All of the facts, not just a few of
the facts, will be presented in a hearing
unless I get a letter of retraction,"
Duman said yesterday.
"Had Dr. Baillie succeeded in his
attempt to transfer me, I wouldn’t
have had access to my records to defend myself," stated Duman.
’LOWEST POINT’
Concerning Dr. Baillic’s report, Duman stated, "Dr. Bantle very conveniently selected the lowest point of the
year when comparing the figures for
the number of assigned personnel."
Both Dr. Harrington and Dr. Baillie
declined to comment on the matter.
Duman has threatened to file a
grievance against the Office of the
Vice President for Academic Affairs
and the office of the Director of the
Library if Dr. Harrington refuses to
retract the charges.
The memo from Duman also states
that on March 30, Dr. Baillie attempted
to remove him as head of acquisitions
’on 10 hours’ notice."
"Due to the intervention of certain
state officials, Vice President Harrington was instructed to order Dr.
Baillie to rescind the order for my
removal," the report explains. "The
order from Dr. Baillie, which did
cancel my removal, arrived 30 minutes
before the end of my last working
day in Acquisitions."
’INSECURITY’
"I am certain that you can appreciate my sense of insecurity in my
present position (it has been learned
that Dtunan was denied tenure anti has
filed, a grievance) and that you will
do all in your power to see that the
charges against me are given a speedy
hearing," Durnan’s memo continued.
"I need not add that I am gravely
concerned about the deplorable personnel conditions throughout the
Library and that I sincerely hope that
an airing of the charges levied against
me will create the conditions for
orderly Library operations in the future," he concluded.
Dr. Harrington’s memo states,
president (Acting President Burns)
wants the Library staff to understand
clearly that Dr. Baillie is the Director
of the Library, and legitimate requests
for efficient co-operative performance
of duties assigned to each member of
the staff will be fully supported by
the administration."
In his memorandum, Dr. Harrington
also states, "Ineffectiveness in carrying out Dr. Baillie’s directives may require transfer of assignment; refusal
will constitute grounds for discipline
under existing policies, regulations and
laws."

A.S. PRESIDENT JAMES EDWARDS and Dr. Eldred Rutherford show their
disgust for apathetic students and the "system" at the all-co:lege forum
yesterday. Barely 60 people attended the "rap session."

By KAREN PETTERSON
Daily Staff Writer
Dr. Eldred Rutherford presented his
plan for a campus-community involvement project yesterday at a sparsely
attended all-college open forum in the
(liege Union. The small audience of
rely 60 students and faculty also
it:dened to speakers OR the problems
lacing the college most importantly
student apathy.
Randy Kern, AS. personnel officer,
opened the forum deploring the "demise of the state college system," and
called for greater involvement on the
part of students. John Thorne, attorney for Dr. Rutherford and the "Soledad Brothers," declared that students
pay little attention to vitally important issues. Commenting an Gov. Reagan’s remarks about student demonstrators he said, "The governor doesn’t
have to worry about a bloodbath
there aren’t that many people interested in changing our society. Nobody
cares!"
Thorne explained the legal aspects
of Dr. Rutherford’s case, going over

SiS Presklertial Appointment

hider May Call Special Meeting
By C1tA16 TURNER
Daily Aissi ’taut Editor
of the
Daniel Richter,
lay that
y
Board of Trustee!;,
ial meethe will attempt to c: II a
ing of the board to consal T the appointment of a permanent president
for SJS.
Ridder told the Daily that he will
contact the chancellor’s office, probably today, in an attempt to get the
trustees together before their regular
meeting May 26-27.
*

*

He said that strong campus sentiment for the immediate appointment of
a president was a strong factor in his
decision to attempt the meeting.
Dr. C. Mansel Keene, assistant chancellor for facility and staff affairs, said
in a separate interview, however, that
chances for a special meeting are slim,
and that he expects the appointment to
be made at the May regular session.
Dr. Keene explained that trustees
have difficulty attending special ses*

*

*

*

No Special Meeting Slated
To Name President Ruffo
By CHARLOTTE MARSHALL
Daily News Editor
California State College Trustee Albert Ruffo said here Wednesday night
that he did not anticipate a special
meeting to appoint a president for SJS.
The next regularly scheduled meeting
of the trustees is not until May 26-27.
"I would rather wait until that time."
Ruffo stated, "so that all board mem-

Hi II
DAWN BRINGS PAP CITY into its second day of
existence. The tent community is designed to offer
alternate life styles in addition to dramatizing the lack
of suitable housing around campus. Last night, students

Deadline for riling candidae) for an
A.S. office is Friday, April 17, at 4
pan., N01’ this afternoon Si. previous!) reported. Candidatea for the ex cent ise (afire% of president, vice
pmsident and treastu-er mast file as
a ticket. For the 20 A.S. Council
swats, eight Auudemie Council positions, and the post or A.S. Attorney
General file Independently.

engaged in meaningful "r,Ippi^e" found thems.lves in
the midst of newly -found friends. The project will continue through today. Living space in the tents is still
available.

bers will be able to attend."
Ruffo said the reason for the recent
delay of the appointment April 8, was
beyond the control of Chancellor Glenn
S. Dumke. "Everyone wanted to attend
the meeting for this appointment, but
some were unable to leave their businesses or other ties."
Ruffo expressed emphatically that
the SJS presidential appointment was
scheduled to he announced at the
March trustees’ meeting, but it was
put off once again, "because six board
members desired to meet in personal
interviews with the presidential candidates."
Speaking to an Academic Government class, Ruffo elaborated on the
presidential select on.
"I’m not so sure we get the best man
by the process we use."
A member of the Rainbow Commit tee which screens and interviews candidates for presidential positions, Ruffo
explained their procedure. The cianmatey submits two names to the chancellor who may or may ipit submit the
same names tit the hoot I Usually he
does submit the mane. soli’ies I at by
with
the Rai nbow Comm
his submissions the chancellor must
recommend one of the candilites.
Questioned about tensi,,n among
board members and the actions of
trustee Dudley Swim, Ruffo replied:
"Dudley Swim doesn’t understand the
psychology of not just students, but
the psychology of people!"
On tuition, Ruffo, who voted Against
the trustees’ proposal, said, "I wouldn’t
be against tuition if I was shown there
was need for it. I see no justification
for tuition."
When questioned about Gov. Reagan’s political power ovvr the hoard
and alleged "puppet voting" by some
trustees, Ruffo said: ’There are some
trustees who would vote with the gm,
ernor on any issue," in appreciation of
their pxsition. "Personally, I don’t see
why anyone would be appreciative of
the appointment."

sions because of their personal schedules.
Trustee Albert Ruffo, on campus
Wednesday night, said much the same
thing.
Ridder, however, said that trustees
"have an obligation when they take
the job" to make extra time for such
meetings.
The Long Beach publisher ruled out
a conference telephone call, as suggested by some on campus.
Although the board could name a
president with a quorum of 11 trustees,
Keene suggested that all the trustees
would like to be at the meeting, and
it was unlikely it would be called unless all could attend.
In other developments, Dr. George
Muench, chairman of the Academic
Council and the campus presidential
selection committee, and a member of
the rainbow selection committee, lashed
out at "a small minority of the trustees and in the chancellor’s office" that
is delaying the appointment.
"It’s utterly and completely incomprehensible on any grounds," Muench
said of the delay. "It’s intolerable.
"A small minority on the board is
calling the tune and the chancellor is
willing to dance to it," he concluded.
Dr. Muench said that the Academic
Council will probably take some action
on the matter at their Monday meeting.

Park Project
Sends SOS
For Workers
Work on the Manpower Administration Clubs’ Community Park Project
goes into its second and "most crucial
weekend," with a plea from clot,
spokesman, Jim Kirk, for additional
student sumwt.
Although Kirk was gratified by the
response of the student community i.
the East Side recreational facility he
stressed the fact that approximately
100 volunteers are needed if work on
the brick plaza and fencing is to be
completed this weekend.
,1reording to Kirk, additional support
will also allow for the completion of
tIn’ barbeque pits and the placement
ef park benches,
’Volunteers are especially needed for
Sunday staled Kirk.
A booth will be set up on the main
level of the college union today from
8 am. to 1:30 p.m.
Work lies tentatively been scheduled
from fl a.m. to 6 p.m. this weekend.
Ref reslunents will be provided,

the hearing procedures and denouncing
Chancellor Dumke for taking matters
into his own hands. He also pointed
out that although Rutherford was fired
in February, the chancellor’s lawyer,
Norman Epstien, had stated in March
that the chancellor had not reviewed
Dr. Rutherford’s file.
"Racism runs rampant in San Jose,"
Thome declared, "and students are
needed in the community." He reinforced Dr. Rutherford’s feelings on the East
Side community, calling it "a ghetto
and anyone who doesn’t realize it is
a blind fool."
"People rap on and on about the
ills of society," Thorne continued, "and
the time has come to get out to the
other people and make them understand the problems. If the chancellor
can fire Rutherford, he can fire anyone anytime."
PLEA
Thorne made a plea for students to
attend Dr. Rutherford’s grievance committee hearing. Dr. John Galm, who
is representing Rutherford at the hearings corrected him by informing the
audience that the hearing would be
closed to students except witnesses and
members of the press. "You’re all witnesses, then!" laughed Thorne.
"Galm then made a serious plea for
any students who thought they could
serve as witnesses to contact him at
298-1970, or to contact Dr. Rutherford.
A.S. President James Edwards rapped
on the whole education system, claiming it "makes niggers out of students
and faculty." He then expressed his
distrust with the recent actions of the
trustees, saying, "If the trustees won’t
follow the rules, then to hell With
them."
Kern added his feelings on Edward’s
statements, claiming "students are field
niggers and faculty are house niggers."
Dr. Rutherford then made his presentation of his proposed involement
project with the East Side. He declared the campus "must become intimately involved with the East Side
community."
Claiming that people don’t know a
thing about the problems facing the
East Side, Rutherford talked about the
basic inadequacies of the school system, the housing problem, the lack of
medical facilities, and police relationships in the community.
CONVOCATION
His plan now calls for a week-long
convocation during the week of April
20-24 to establish initial contacts with
key people in the community. Monday
will feature talks and orientation sessions, setting up workshops with members of the East Side community.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
workers will go out into the community, and on Friday, a plenary session will be held and a document drawn
up laying plans for definite action.
Rutherford declared "A program like
this is necessary before moving on to
definite programs." This program has
received endorsement from A.S. Council and Dr. Rutherford is taking it to
Academic Council for their support.
The program was supported by Steve
Milner, representing Black EOP, who
also suggested that Dr. Rutherford be
rehired by the student body if the
chancellor doesn’t take action soon.
Milner claimed "oppression is continuing, and San Jose has been unwilling
to increase the number of minority
students on campus." He charged the
governor with controlling the media,
and said "people in power will use any
means to retain it."

William Kunstler
At SJS May 26
"Chic.igo 7" defense attorney William Kunstler will be speaking at SJS
May 26.
A.S. Council allocated $1000 to pay
Kunstler for his appearance during its
regular meeting Wednesday. An additional $500 will be needed to meet
his $1500 fee, hut Experimental College official Bill Hutchinson said Wednesday the money will Inc raised from
"outside sources."
Kunstler will be speaking at 7:30
pm. in Morris Dailey Auditorium, and
he will be sponsored by the Associated
Students and the Experimental College.
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Editorial

SJS Coming Apart
Coining apart.
That’s exactly what’s happening to this campus. thanks to the unprofessional
negligence of the Board of Trustees in refusing to name a president for this
college.
The Nacancy in the president’s chair has been more than adequately filled by
Dr. Hobert Burns. The Daily repeatedly has asked the trustees to take the recommend:it’ s of the campus and rainbow selection committees and name Dr.
Burns to the post.
I low eer. the chancellor and some conservative trustees are effectively blocking his nomination.
liable to see beyond their own prejudices. the chancellor and this small minority of the trustees lime not taken into consideration the ramifications of their
The presence of an "acting president" initiates a chain reaction of "acting"
kt SJS today there are several acting administrators, who must take the
heaN y responsibilities of their office, but not the actual titles. Furthermore, this
:citation puts them in a state of limbo, where they are unsure of their futures,
and ss holier they should make long range decisions.
t have a permanent
Before permanent officials can be named, SJS
president.
Long-range planning has ground to a halt, and those with an eye on the future
are frost rated.
Less tangibly. but more importantly. campus morale has declined drastically.
The people 1/11 campus feel depleted and mentally bruised.
Repeatedly. in the last month, the trustees have stepped on campus sentiment.
First tuition, then silence on the firing of Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, now the stalling of the appointment of the president.
The end of the fuse could come if the trustees ignore the popular Dr. Burns
for an unknown.
e are tired of delays. We are tired of requesting that a president be named.
e demand the trustees appoint Dr. Burns immediately.
If they consider the welfare of the college at all, the trustees have no alternative.

Grrest Room

‘Don’t Breathe Too Deep’
By ART RANGNO
eits in I lalifornia has already acted
The links have been clearly established
I . h.ioloize the exposure of toxic air polbetween air pollution and the pathology of
lutmts for
of its inhabitants. For
the lung, and the proliferation of detrinow school children in Los Angeles are
mental effects when the exposure is inconininted by the warning: "Do not exercreased through exercise.
cise too strenuously or breathe too deeply
The inevitable questions which follow
duuriiu
Ill’aVy smog conditions." Conare, "How do you control the natural ex’W41111101), . athletic activities are curtailed
uberance of small children? What about
or eliminated on those tlays. There were
those who must perform hard physical
dat - iii 1969.
labor? Should extracurricular athletic prosimilarls. the American Medical Associgrams be encouraged or supported in such
.oi 1,-iied a IN arning which advises resienvironments when the vested interest of
dints to as old strenuous exercise, remain
winning jeopardizes the judgement of
iodotirs as much as possible, and if you
whether athletes should work out or commust drise. drise with the windows rolled
pete on certain days?"
Of course, I have only mentioned facts
for Los Angeles. However, scientist Mark
Lapp at the Cancer Research Laboratory in
Berkeley reported that San Jose rated
third highest in the country in the quantiBy KEN COSTA
ty of cancer producing aerosols. In OctoDaily- Feature Editor
ber 1968, the oxidant level (a pollution
April 15,
parameter) for San Jose reached .48 parts
deals. day
per million, just .02 parts from what in
pay your dues
Los Angeles would he termed a "yellow"
%1e can stay
alert. (At that time industry switches from
in Vietnam
fossil fuels to natural gas.)
and Laos ton
Dr. H. V. Thomas, Research Specialist,
Ai here you shoot them
Air and Industrial Hygiene Laboratory for
or they sl t you.
the California Department of Public
Health reports a 400% increase in chronic
congress says
respiratory diseases compared to a 20%
di god, were sorry,
decrease in coronary heart disease during
hut there really is
the same ten year period ending in 1964.
no need to worry,
Dr. Thomas called the increase an "epiioletiee ain’t
demic."
no national ill.
people ,sirs here
In their report, Waste Control and Manlost. to kill."
agement, the Committee on Pollution (appointed by the National Academy of
the money flows
Sciences) stated that "even with major
from poor to rich,
action for abatement, air pollution will not
fr
innocent kid
return to its current levels until the year
to son of a bitch.
2000."
Nixon tells us,
Unlike the ease of marijuana, the facts
"quiet down,are in, and the trend is clear.
then sics his dog
Perhaps our athletic recruiters (as well
Soiro the clown.
an those front other polluted environs)
land of the free,
should be obliged to warn prospective athllllll e of the brave,
letes that on some days, working out in
Sao Jose (Los Angeles, etc.) could be
just ice dies
hazardous to their health in the short and,’
while the fascists rave.
or long term. Maybe athletics should be
fun and games
abandoned altogether until we clean up
pardon me, but
the environment.
I don’t think I’ll stay.
I

Moratorium

A hat i sex?
what sex is. How
A ell. we all k
do we know ? To quote my philosophy Ill
know by experience.class. A
!is uxperience.,
k
Okas, since
:1111 InIzzled at the people who say sex is
a communist plot. Strange, but that
thmight %mild have neser oceurred to me.
? Because I can’t imagine msself saying. -1.et’s go to a 1:0111/11 llll ist plot MOS it.:
1111-411 "Let’s go to a sex flick." Also
isouldn’t call the plot in "I Am Curious
exactly conitullniaie.
Yellow
To further illustrate my hypothesis, I
will tell a story.
Once upon a time many fortnights ago.
there existed it serawns little creep named
gs. He was a left William Brian Je
the nickname of
ing radical who went
Monkey. Monkey knew two girls (well,
Iii’ knew more, but he had prurient interCIIi$ in these two I whose names were Mary
Nixon, a middle class moderate. and Natasha Brunkov. a right wing extremist.
Pathetic looking tl gh Monkey was
with his dirty protein in a semi-sexy page
boy, green teeth, and njected rags for
clothes. Mary and Natasha were in love
with him. Mary. milli 14 kinds of make-up
on her face, was a ravishing almost unreal
beauty who thought Monkey was an interesting pirson with mixed up ideas. Mary
wanted to convert him to capitalism, God
this a week), and soap (for starters,
(
is

"Just sign over $200 a month and your first-born
son, and the place k yours."

Guest Room

’Daily Part of Cire;ls, Too?’
Hi BOB WILLICH
il Grad. lie1.
Student Co
. any program
peritiolo.il no-.
il. AS. President
Is the Student (
1- by these people
that is ,!, oa I
James Edwards., and seseral Spartan Daily
-e -t scrutiny and cutcomes 1..1,1, 1
writers all separate rings in a three ring
it aIiiile the band and
ting. Soch pro
circus?
athletics. (hi, -t.: it instance was when
The recent attitude portrayed by the
council ref ilool the funds to send the
Daily towards seseral councilmen who are
’Niacin’s to the NI :A k championships.
attempting to block all now council apNext, a major rhle of council is to appointments presents some interesting ques.1 tote is needed.
prove appointments.
tions.
Even thu I.S. Sehate is gisen the jolt of
A Spartan Daily story was written naml’,11,.1 :11111010! 111...11,. VIC cases
amino
ing ’tames and calling certain councilmen
of Basil-Ai:Wilt anti (It rsh ell are most
obstructionists for refusing to consider the
recent. However, our .A.S. President Edappointments. It has been called an act of
wards is rumored to be too- -’’’’-tier fulling
political fun. Nothing could be further
his appointments to :41 1111 tutu, II is idiom
from the truth.
a minis al.
It so happens that the present controI do not want these appoihho, ills to be
versy centers around three areas. First. is
eonsidered or passed bec,,ase they reprethe upcoming A.S. budget of about $(125.sent the narrow point of siew already
000. Second, the upcoming elections, and
on council.
third, is the Spartan Daily’s involvement
Also, there an- :dreads etiough votes in
in these elections.
Now, the present council will decide the
the radical -left faction of council to pass
budget for next year. No secret is made of
these appoinhoe,,:-. %II they has.- to do
\\ F. Ow so called
the fact that any program "dug’ Its the
is
111V
1111.11..
-muses% at is I Edwards appointed budget committUe gvis
.
11,1
it ’Il’’ these apPerSOI1:111:..
through smoothly. Some programs such as
I
.
oppose the propointment
orientation conference with a budget of
is inconsistent and
posed budget.
$14,000 are given an extra MOO for ix.
politically biased.
Part of the rush to upon’s,’ the appointments is to pack the council and push the
bodge! through.
By HERMAN BROOKS
While my "image- has been called con
A08037
,.rvati,i.. that should not present the sill
See the fountain:
&Ili body from seeing the following:
John klerz continued to conduct business
Oh see, see it (the fountain)
concerning 1111,nry With 0111 six members
See the dogs
present. Ile refused to revogitize a call for
The dogs are funning in the fountain
a quorum and Cs en ignored the fact that
(Damn dogs ---- alwats in the fountain)
1(1 memliers constitute a legal quorum. A
See the brown,
tlieck of the record will show which memFloating around
bers were present: only two of the ten
rad ical-lef t faction.
In the fountain:
People are also eating free meals on the
What is the brown
student’s
metn,y. One councilman even
Which is floating aro
goes to get his free nit-al without botherIn the fountain?
ing to attend the council meeting. A check
Well, you know
of the revord will show which faction this
It comes from the dogs.
mooch belongs to.
Furthermore. which faction is rude to
See the hip people;
students speaking to e llllll cil? Those who
Oh see, see them i the hip people)
come to the meetings know it is not We of
0’ they sit on their ass
the "cottsenative" branch.
All over the grass
N1/1k, What al110111 On r absentee TreasurUpon the ground
er? The illegal appointment of an acting
Around
Treasurer has no con,litlitional basis. As
things stand now. therf is nobody on camThe fountain.
pus that eau sign the new budget. One
They obtain
wonders
why nothing about this has been
A tranquilized brain
seen in the Daily. Spiro Agnew is no censor
Watching the squirting
compared to the Daily staff.
Till their asses start hurting.
This short review shows clearly that Hs
Come! See the fountain!
legal acts are going on within the Edward’s
administration. The appointment of new
Be hypnotized into complacency.
members to council would only make it
Come! See the fountain!
more difficult to stop such acts. One hopes
Romp in the beige-tinted aqua
that the students will speak loud and clearA moving experience (?--ly at the upcoming elections to prevent
Come day or night
happening again next
such things f
Six days a week
year.
The fountain rests on Sunda)s.

The Fountain

a Wino pad).

Natasha was a plain looking, longskirted, holly roller who hated Monkey’s
philosophy hut desired him because he was
a repulsk e wretched creature who would
lie good for her soul since she didn’t want
to hate a handsome gent who would lead
her to sin of pride. She could have no
pride in Monkey.
One day the three were together after
an SOS rally in suburbia at
returning f
the Baptist Church. Monkey caught Natasha off guard and swung the conversation around to sex.
Monkey said, "Sex is a capitalistic plot
to undermine the morals of Russia." Mary
said. "Sex is a communist plot to undermine thus morals of America," Natasha
said, "I’m not really sure what sex is."
So Monkey and Mary felt obligated to
teach Natasha all about sex. Monkey
wanted to use, you know, audio-visual aids
to enhance the instruction, but Mary said
110.
Monkey said, "First you need a man."
Then Mary addtd that you also need a
woman.
Natasha’s eyes gleamed and her face
brightened. "I get it," she said, "sex is coeducational."
Using reason, Natasha went on to discover what sex is. "Anything that’s educational is good," she said. "Therefore
sex is good."
Be it resolved.
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NBC Newscaster Blasts ’Happening’ iffinimm News Review
To Start
Federal Intervention
Moon Flight Pilot Replaced
Next Week

SPARTAM DATLY-4
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Ky KENT KURTZ
special to the Daily
Speaking to a large crowd at
San Jose City College yesterday.
Sander Vanocur spid, "I think
that the administration is blackmailing and threatening the
media."
Vanocur, an NBC newscaster
for 13 years and a contributing
editor to ’’The Huntley -Brinkley
Report." lashed cut at the American government for "lying to the
press."
According to Vanocur. the government’s attempt to subpoena
notes, used for a New York TiMPS
article, tends to "limit the freedom of the media."
"All governments lie. You can’t
count on the government being
right much of the time and you
can’t count on the government
telling the truth," Vanocur said.

Vania)ur cited for example,
Robert MeNamara’s "Five 0’Clock Folly" in which the South
Vietnamese requested more
American troops. Using information supplied by the government,
the puss wrote of possible wage
and price controls, and more
needed troops.
By July. 1963, President Johnson announced that 50,000 men
were needed, and there would be
no wage and price control. "The
nation sighed with relief, and
blamed the press for blowing up
the case." according to Vanocur.
"Reporters transmit government views and we found ourselves robots for the government," Vanocur said. "Within the
limits of time, the press offers
an approximation of the truth there is no one single truth,"
Vanocur claimed.
In reference to Vice President

Spiro Agnew’s attack on the
media, Vanocur said that it was
like "a load of garbage being
du:nped all over him." Vanocur
stated that it was the worst kind
of attack the media could receive
that of the government.
Agnew stated that "the media
was not being objective enough,"
and Vanocur said that "the problem is that the media is too
objective. There exists a competing view of the truth -- that of
the government, and that of the
media," Vanocur said. "The
media is not trying to turn out
Xerox copies of the government’s
view," Vanocur said.
"This is still a democracy and
we all are still free men, so long
as the press is allowed to operate
fairly without undue intervention
by the government," he concluded.

EOP Benefits From Sunday Flick
Economic. Oppirtimity Program (F.OR) fund-raising projects sponsored by Experimental
College (ExC) have not been as
successful as anticipated. The
ExC is sponsoring two film series:
Laurel and Hardy Noon Flicks
and Three Sundays in April.
The Noon Flicks will continue
through April 15 although failing

to draw the crowds that were
expected.
The Three Sundays in April
series debuted last Sunday with
sparse attendance. The film for
this Sunday is "The Illustrated
Man."
Doreen Bauman, director of
ExC, said, "The programs are not
as successful as we had hoped.

Woman ROTC Protester
To Speak at SJS Monday
Maria Fuentes, a member of
the Socialist League of Puerto
Rico, will be at SJS Monday to
discuss the revolutionary problems of her country. She will talk
of the recent demonstrations led
by the Women’s Student Action
Committee against the ROTC at
the University of Puerto Rico.
On March 4, 300 women began
the demonstration. As others
Joined a picket line, the ROTC
cadets attacked. The students
fought them and as the numbers
of female students grew to 3,000
a task force of police was called
in. During the fighting that followed, police shot and killed one
woman student, and wounded 40
others.
Students fought back fiercely,

wounding 17 police with rocks. In
the following days, 150 professors
refused to return to school while
the police were there, and a student faculty strike is now in the
making.
This fight of the Puerto Rican
students, following women’s leadership, was directed against the
ROTC. A majority of the students proved they were more
than "a small radical fringe,"
when they voted to remove the
ROTC from the campus,
The protesting against the
ROTC stems from the U.S. government’s involvement in Vietnam and the relationship of the
ROTC recruitment and the draft.
Miss Fuentes, will speak Monday at 12:30 in the College Union
Urnunhum Room,

California Folklore Society Holds
Annual Registration and Banquets
The 18111 annual confeien-e
the California Folklore Society
will begin at noon today, when
registration commences in Nobili
Hall at the University of Santa
Clara,
Dr. Lew Girdler, SJS professor of English, is program chairman for this years event. Dr.
Eleanor Long of the English department at USC, and Steve Logtig of the anthropology department at CC Berkeley, comprise
Dr. Girdler’s committee for planning the society’s program.
Friday’s program will feature
various speakers, speaking on a
wide range of subjects with folklore themes. These discussions
will begin at 1 p.m. and last until
5:30. A "happy hour" session will
then hegin at 6 in the Benson
Memorial Center, followed by the
annual banquet from 8-10:30.
Wayland D. Hand, president of
the California Folklore Society,
will introduce the principal banquet speaker, Dr. D. K. Wilgus,
who will speak about collecting
ballads in Ireland. A performance
by a folk drama group from Long
Beach State College will conclude
Friday evening’s activity.
Saturiii.y’s schedule will in z

elude a student session from 89:30 &m. in Nobili Hall. Various
speakers will continue until noon.
The conference will come to a
close after a luncheon and the
Society’s annual business meeting at 12:30 p.m.
"The public is cordially invited
to attend the conference. The
registration fee is $1 for students
and $2 for anyone else," according to Dr. Girdler.

Tennis Challenge
Issued Students
Attention all engineering students - get out ye old tennis
racket. You are being challenged
to a match.
Professor George Sicular, Department of Engineering, is challenging any engineering student,
except members of the varsity
tennis team, to participate in a
lxnefit tennis match to be held
on the south campus courts at
1 p.m, on Friday.
To obtain tickets (suggested
contribution is $1) contact Prof.
Sicular, E114, or Prof. Williams,
Mot;

When the program began we had
planned on raising as much as
$800 - $700 for the EOP program.
However, the proceeds from the
films total only $170."
Experimental College paid for
the films through their own budget and not from the money received from students as donations
to EOP.
A taped introduction by Robert
Zaslow, associate professor of
psychology at SJS, will precede
the showings of "The Illustrated
Man" this Sunday in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium. Showings are
at 7:30 and 10 p.m. Donations of
50 cents are requested. All proceeds go to the EOP program.
"The Illustrated Man" is adapted from the book by Ray
Bradbury, a famed master of
science fiction. Two people are
projected into future eras by ’living’ skin illustrations, The film
stars Rod Steiger and Claire
Bloom,

SJS Asian Month
Offers Program
Dances, exotic foods, songs,
chants prayers, fashions and a
shelf of books will be served for
the eyes, palate, ears, and mind
this Saturday, 8 p.m., when an
"Evening in India" is presented
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission to the event, and the
food that goes with it, is free,
however, Alicia Soin, spokeswoman for the affair, requests that
students contact the Intercultural
Center, 292 S. 9th, or herself
after 5 p.m. at 227-3610, to pick
up advance invitations.
We have to know how many
people to cook for," explained
Mrs. Soin. The menu will be entirely vegetable derived.
The sitar and the tabula will
be played, along with other musical instruments.
Bridal dress throughout the
provinces will be modeled, and
the Consulate-General of India
will be on hand to dedicate a
volume of books to the SJS library.
"We want this to be like a
trip through India for those who
attend," said Mrs. San
"Evening in India" is one of
the continuous events in Asian
Month.

Apollo 13 backup pilot John L.
Swigert Jr. underwent a crash
training program yesterday after
doctors recommended that measles-prone Thomas K. Mattingly
II not make Saturday’s scheduled
moon flight.
Mattingly’s slim chance of
making the flight ended yesterday as tests relayed from the
National Institutes of Health at
Bethesda, Md., showed that backup pilot Charles Duke did indeed
have the German measles.
Duke and Mattingly were both
exposed to the disease last Sunday. If Swigert performs acceptably in the rehearsals aboard a
spaceship simulator the flight
will blast off on schedule. If not,
the flight faces at least a onemonth delay.

Newman Center will hold its
Fourth Annual Cultural Happening next week for three days
starting on Monday, April 13.
This year a slide lecture series
entitled ’The Phemonenon of
Man" will be presented. It is by
the French theologian and scientist Pierre Teilhard de Ctuirdin
and is a contemporary and fundamental statement of the relations of man to his universe. The
essence of his analysis will be
presented during the "Happening."
The slide lecture series will be
presented on three different occasions. On Monday, April 13, it
will be presented at 1:00 and
7:30 p.m. in the Loma Prieto
Room. On Tuesday, April 14, it
will be repeated at 9:30 am, also
in the Loma Prieto Room. The
slide series lasts approximately
two hours and afterwards there
will be a brief discussion on the
slides.
On Wednesday, April 15, there
will be a symposium on "Man in
Twentieth Century Thought" ending the "Cultural Happening. It
will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Lorna Prieta Room and last until
9:30 p.m.

’New Nominee
President Nixon announced
yesterday he will nominate a
conservative judge from outside
the South as his next choice to
fill the vacancy on the Supreme
Court.
Nixon told newsmen he had
"reluctantly concluded" that the
Senate, "as presently constituted"
would not confirm a judicial conservative "if they happen to come
from the South."

C.U. Ballroom
Dance Tonight
The Fabulous Temps will be
featured in the College Union
Program Board’s (CUPS) last
dance of the semester tonight in
the College Union Ballroom.
According to Hal Weiner, CUPS chairman, the dance will be
the last because of a lack of
funds remaining in the CUPB’s
budget.
Featured in addition to the
Temps will be the Sacred Souls.
Admission to the dance, to run
from 9 to 1 p.m., is $1 for students and $1.50 for the general
public.

Graduate School
Information Due

United Teachers of Los Angeles
Board of Directors and House of
Representatives. The strike VOtg
was; held in 621 schools.

ROTC Rally
An estimated 350 chanting
demonstrators left a noon rally
at Sproul Plaza on the University
of California Berkeley campus
and marched on the ROTC headquarters.
They were turned back by campus pollee but returned to Sproul
Plaza and formed a new march
on the Navy ROTC headquarters.
There was no violence and no
arrests were made but the students burned an effigy of "General ROTC" at the rally.

Arrested

$135

Strike

Public Secret
The
Is SIIIPMMC
Court ordered yesterday that the
secret court record of the Mary
Jo Kopechne inquest he made
public at the earliest possible
moment.
The court thus rejected a claim

San Jose Public Transit Discussed

Students considering graduate
school and those who may wish
additional information from particular schools should contact e.
Mrs. Bryant in the Career Planning and Placement Center, 122
S. Ninth St. before April 30. Students are urged to indicate which
schools they would like to have
visit the campus.

TV Help
President Nixon and Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell asked about 30
television producers Thursday to
help the government turn the tide
against drug abuse.
Nixon told the producers that
radio and television have an
enormous impact on the younger
generation. "The power in this
room can make the difference in
the story of dupe," Nixon said.
He added that unless the television medium is enlisted. We
can’t win."
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Some 22,000 teachers in Los
Angeles voted yesterday on their
union leaders’ recommendation
for a strike Monday that would
cripple the city’s school system.
The strike already has the
overwhelming approval of the

A public transportation system
for Santa Clara County is tse
topic of a public workshop this
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in Mu. 176.
The workshop sponsored by the
Santa Clara County Transportation Policy Committee will feature a speech by Assemblyman
John Francis Foran, chairman of
the California State Assembly
Committee on Transportation. He
will discuss current legislative
action concerning public transit,
There will be speeches by membet’s of the Transportation Policy

by the court stenographer who
made the record that he alone
be given the right to make copies
and sell the transcript to news
media.

Committee, a panel discussion
and a question and answer period.
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’The Hassle’ An Inside Look at A.S. Council
Jahn:
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Looking for a
new car
for only Flaw.
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You ve come to
the right ad.
And when you come to Bob Himsl Volkswagen
you’ll find you came to the right dealership. We
are in touch with your needs.
You won’t get any run-around at our dealership.
We’re here to help you with Sales, Service, Leasing, Parts or just answering questions.
Come in and take a look. We think you’ll like
what you see.
And also what you don’t see.

BOB 1-P.M.cl. VOLNSWAGEN
1560 North rirst Street
286-86.:0

San Jose

irasosistent, which may have
been due to the election hassle
Council has looked at the issues
and done a lot of questioning.
They’ve done something previous
councils haven’t done and that is
tabling allocation requests until
further information has been obtained and that’s a very wise
prixecture.
Terry: I agree with John;
council has looked into things
and asked Why, Why, Why, and
if you can’t come up with 0 good
reason, then you don’t deserve
the money.
Dave: I agree partly with
John and Terry and council has
shown great financial wisdom,
but the only point I disagree
with is that council hasn’t sat
back and taken a look at the
whole financial situation. Council
members are doing something
that I think is very dangerous-they are not looking for priorities
beyond week to week and they’re
giving money to funds and programs that are deserving of money and are good programs and
economically sound, but at the
51,010 lime thy’re missing the
!.,:nt that two weeks flom mat.,
:e going to be out of money
mid that we may run into such
things as money shortage in EOP,
and such programs that are wide
and diversified that the entire
campus could benefit: yet we
won’t have the money to fund
t hem.
Pala of that fault lies not only
fIll cannel! but also with the
Iffanch. That is because
If,.
actually set practicality priorities so that we can sae
them coming up and adjust ourselves to them as they come up.
Insteal we try to guide each situation as it comes up.
Terry: We have no programs
that are eomomically sound.
They all run in the red.
Dave: By economically sound
programs, I meant we weren’t
funding programs for travel and
people eating meals without actually doing anything.
Dave: This brings up the same
divert
an. Ads-anee
I a
adrnitn,fro ..

has editorially pointed
EDITOR’S NOTE: The spartan
out mans things we behest- acre urong %%Oh the current A.S.
co
al. Council members have voelterousls disagreed TI ith many
of our statements. Prior to spring Via labia Noartati Dully
editor Rob Brackett and student council reporter Rent... Buser
rerr.$ splezer
intervieued S’halrman John Meer, and e
and Dap Anderson to ascertain Bias opinion.. regarding "What**
Wrong vtith A.S. Council?" While 111:111;$ of no problems mentioned In the Interview have already !poen straightened out, We
thembelle% e this intervieN will shoo that council In
selves are aware of the shortcoMillgs Iii t heir s ..t, ni and are
taking steps to eliini nate then,.

tration who the recipients ol
these funds are, who know requests that are coming up in advance and haven’t let council
know. Perhaps it is the philosophy we’ll play it by ear. I don’t
know, but I think this rests on
the administration and not on
council because council doesn’t
have the facts at hand.
What I’m saying is like an
Asian Culture program can come

JOHN MERZ
". .. somewhat inconsistent."
up and every irember of council
will agree that it’s a good program, but we don’t know that
maybe three weeks from now a
more important issue like the
Dr. Rutherford issue might come
up and we’d be flat broke. With
the Dr. Paitherford issue, we can’t
aty
because we ltalt
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"BLACK TURNING BLUE"
1

!WIC S./

know %, hen those kind of issues
are cowing up. But alter the Chicano program came up it didn’t
take much thinking to know that
there was going to be a Black
culture program, an Asian culture pris4ram and miain possibly
be one or two other culture
rioter:1ms.

stocial alloeations and taking
money out of the general budget.
Dally: Is there a power struggle 1..tueen council and the e’t CCuthe branch? If not, how do you
justify the uproarious reaction
to the vote which left the executive travel fund with $19?
Dave: Basically no; I don’t
think there is any kind of power
struggle between the two bodies!
I think that it’s not a simple
problem. James, I think, really
has done a lot for student government. He’s expanded its power
beyond seope when he can actually argue for statewide funds
and actually have private conferences with Gov. Reagan and be
listened to and can actually take
part in Chancellor Dumke’s dismissal of Dr. Eldred Rutherford.
These are cases in point where

I’m sure the Chicanos multi
have put on a two-week culture
prOV,r;i:71 It it WOW(’ cost $15,000
to $20.,
I iLl sr ,ttill have been
I
same) fa
rlnipUS to en7 01.11 and then
jey
We W7/11101,I Is- Any money left
for the other culture programs.
That’s what Fn. :zilking about
a long term view 1 the whole
situation.
John: I agree. and I disagree
with you, because 111:111IDer one how do you know V, hat’s coming
up in the future?
Dave: Some of it is practical
logical sense and count be found
by search. For instame, if you
would have looked back in the
past you would have seen Clat
the Flying 20s always conies to
special allocations about
this
time. Now some of these requests
are duplicate requests. I’m willing to bet you that you didn’t
know beyond maybe a week or so
or hadn’t thoughi about the Flying 20s Club coming up for a
request.
John: Very true, but Flying
20s never came to Special Alkvathins before two years ago. This
is one of the things that gives
them a positive light when they
do come.
Dave: I’m not fighting that
request. I’m just saying that here
is a logical extension that .we
could have evaluated the whole
budget over.

John: The thing that I would
have more emphasis on is like
when things come in front the
music department. No I, the basis of what happened to the
i.adscet last year. Like the fact
!hat all travel forms weren’t allocated so that they came through
Special Allocations Committee
plus the overall picture -- should
student government be supporting music programs or should the
state? That, tome is a philosophical base that should be discussed
and the culture programs
is
that something that is a new direction or is something that is
indicative of the times but that
sliould not be encouraged or
should be directed in some other
way because this campus doesn’t
need to be split in a million
different fragments. If the education is necessary now
O.K.,
do it -- hut let’s aim for something broader as well.
Terry: This is called planning.
Dave: I think you expanded
my statement. I’m more in favor
of culture programs. What I’m
saying is that someone should
take a look at the total type of
requests thit will be coming into

TERRY SPEIZER
"... to hell with this."
power has been expanded where
I don’t believe it has ever been

before.
James

has, as A.S. President,
neglected certain roles that usually the president carried out.
He has given these roles to other
people and in all cases when you
end up with part of your responsibility to other individuals, that
responsibility may fall down
without you becoming aware of
it. The roadblock really doesn’t
exist except that council is going
to resist James and is going to
refuse to give him additional
funds until council actively understands; what’s happening, not
in general summary but in private conferences, actually taking
part in the action. I know some
council members who would respond very favorably if asked to
do such and such or go here or

there .. .
I think

James has relied a
little bit too heavily on his special assistants to carry out these
roles when there are people on
council who are very qualified.
Terry (to Dave): Don’t you
think that council’s very balking
to requests for funds shows everyone that council feels, ’Hey, we
want to know what’s happening
and if we don’t know what’s hapthen, whose fault is
pening
that?that is James’ fault. So
that is the roadblock I’m speaking ofbeing left out in the dark
and council has finally saidTo
hell with thiswe’re either going
to be found out or he’s not going

to travel.

Dave: Well, Ten’. I guess
and I have a different definition of roadblockto relate a
specific incidence the executive
travel fund is down. A lot of people James takes when he goes
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some place are his special assistants like Lou tSolitskeP and Ray
’Giles’. They are the ones who
go with him and they are able
people. But at the same time
there are people sitting at this
table who are very well qualified: who lame been leaders in
previous situations; who have
dealt with problems and resolved
them and have shown themselves
to be quite capable. Now, to me,
it wouldn’t take much of an
effort for James Edwards to say
to councilman James Lee, ’James,
will you come and help me with
the BOP problems in Sacramento
this month. We have to go before
Gov. Reagan.’ In that way when
James asks council for money,
council is obviously going to rerespond very positively. Because
besides knowing generally what
is happening with that money,
they have actually taken a part
in the running and using of that
money.
John: This is kind of a twoto
part thing. No. Italking
people about this problem, Bob
Martin, Academic Dean of Students, said it probably has to do
with the historical background
when student council and A.S.
government concept was started
here on campus. We didn’t have
work study funds for executive
assistants or any of that kind of
stuff. The president, vice president and treasurer were the only
ones working on that and so
student council was the body,
and they all worked really closely
together and this, in a sense,
student council was also the executive staff and there was a fantatically close working relationship. Now, it has developed to
where we have nearly 14 full
time work study positions for
the executive staff; two have
been given to the Spartan Daily,
three have been given to the ExC,
two go for the student receptionists and so on. So the executive
staff is now other people and of
course they’re executive staff:
have been working with the
executives. The legislative branch,
essentially, has gone back to
itself and has its own travel fund
now and of course they’re hosing
trouble with their travel expenses
also and there has been a separation of the executive branch, in
essence, that it has grown greater
than the rest of the branches in
total numbers and I think this is
a trend that has shown the deficiency that can arise and that
is that if you do have that kind
of separation, then also communication starts going in as many
different directions as well.
Terry: I think council should
have its own executive assistants.
I think we’ll take a couple away
from the administration for next
time.
John: I actually think council

is being vindictive in relation
to that problem because prior to
semester break we couldn’t reach
quorum and for the two meetings
following semester break we
couldn’t hold a quorum for very
long and during that time Survival Faire was going on and so
we, as the executive branch, did
a few things; such as made an
agreement with the administration that we’d try to put up $1000
for the Survival Faire supplement to the Daily and the administration would give us $1000
back for speakers’ fees.
Another thing was the Office
of Academic Affairs, trying to
get it some operating cash before
student council . . . These kinds
of things council took as us going
around it and in essence -- if
taken on a purely facial perpsective, yes it was. But it wasn’t
a malicious kind of thing. It was
merely an effort to keep student
(Continued on Page 5)
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government going while council
was having its problems. That
was an intent on the executives’
part to go around student council and yet I think student to:inch took the wrong kind of attitude on that, a very paranoid
attitude.
Terry: Lack of Communication!
John: Yes, a problem with cornmunications again. This is probably the biggest problem this
whole campus has.
Daily: Do you feel there is any
balance between the number of
coalmen :dive and liberal members
of council?
Terry: No. I di,n’t think there
is any balance in numbers. I
would like to see individuals with
the philosophy of SJS and I don’t
really rare whether they’re libend. conservative, moderate or
whatever. I think they should
be concerned with one thide. SJS
and how it can better help itself;
not only internally, hut eyeernally. In other weeds. how pirs.ple
perceive SJS and how the people
inside of it perceive it ant just
do the best possible that they
can. Other than that I don’t eiii
what side of the fence tie
on or where they sit, just se long
as they’re honest in what they’re
trying to do.
John: I completely agree with
Terry and I’d even take it one
step further. My own personal
philitsophy, and that is something I’ve tried to relate to council and that is that political ideologies aside, there is a moral
premise that I think we all have
to operate from. We’re all human
beings and we all want a better
life - - whatever that may signify,
but it does signify change and reform, etc., and that is understood,
because obviously the society
we’re in is not perfect from SJS
on and that maybe our techniques
and maybe even our directions
differ, but we’re, all coreerned
with change. There should be a
mutual respect for one another as
human beings and that we should
operate from that basis.
Daily: What suggestions would
you make to help eliminate the
communieati llll problem Is tween
the two branches of government?
Dave: "The biggest problem is
that council members weren’t involved and felt like a rubber
stamp." A big help wool.: be to
make council members automatically members of the CUPB, the
student personnel selection committee, intrmaural board and
some of the more Powerful committees that are funded by A.S.
government.
Daily: 1111w do you feel about
Bob Winch calling for a roll
call vote?
Dave: Actually there are two
rationales. Bob calls for a quorum
on legitimate grounds. Ile is here
to do his job and do his best for
the students. The biggest fault
of council is that we have too
many members of council who
are viewing everything in a pigeon hole-type fashion. These
members have one interest and
represent one faction of student
government. "No matter how a
council member runs and how he
is elected, he has a responsibility
to all the students."
I think it was John Mere responsibility to obtain the written
resignations of council members
who quit and that he failed. I3,!:t
we’re all full of fault as I’m sure
most of us-realize. Council in the
past has had members who supposedly resign and come back
and say that they were a member of the board and that they
never officially resigned and because of this problem we’ve gotten in some real legal ha -ales.
Daily: Explain how your asption of Greg Rail’s resignation eallle about?
John: The le,,islative branch

should he a check on the executive branch and that should be
understood. My own personal
think is that I try to not get
hung up on really technical
things." Rene Welti told me Bali
was resigning and later Dave
Anderson confirmed it. "If council members want to go by the
letter of the law which is the
intent now that’s fine and I
can understend that. However,
this issue shouldn’t be blown out
of perspective." It basically revole, d ti round one person Greg
flail. The situation has been al-

DAVE ANDERSON
". like a rubber stamp.
leviated. I’ve talked to Greg, he
is resigning, sending in a letter,
effective Feb. 18. This is when I
announced my understanding that
he had resigned and that from
this we should go on and take
care of business.
Daily: What do you feel could
be done to eliminate the problem
of eouneil starting on time and
maintaining a quoluits once it has
been attained?
Dave: To say the least, that
would be practically impossible.
I hate to say that but for this
semester there has been so much
done that its helped to alienate
council, not only from itself, but
also from the executive body.
There’s not going to be one
sweeping act that is going to
make everyone willing to co-opcrate and work together.
I think the biggest part of the
solution, at least for next years
council is to make it so that
council members are automat ically members of some of the more
important committees and decision making bodies on this campus besides being a member of
council. The other thing -- I’m
a big believer in sensitivity meetings. We’ve already had three
of these: one ended with a walkout, one the other half of people
didn’t show up. so that obviously
isn’t the solution.
I think what council needs is:
11 and act by the executive body
to show good faith and by that I
mean besides the executive body
coming up before us on Wednesday and saying, "Well, I’m going
to communicate with you more
because I realize that is part of
the problem." That’s easy to say
hut we need James to actively
involve council members immediately. There’s a lot of things that
need help. Again, James relying
heavily on his executive assistants.
A lot could be done if council
members were put on the spot.
To ask council members to do
certain things would be a big
step. 21 I think that the Spartan
Daily has helped to make the
problem worse instead of better.
They attempt to do this by blasting council under one general
heading. Most of council members, in fact all of them from
conservative to liberal take an
in depth look at the situation.
I know from talking to quite
a few council members who actu-

CINEMA BURBANK
Bascom & Moorpark

ally are doing things for the association, they’re not on scholarships like the executive branch.
Fur example, myself, I’ve put in
now, with the budget committee,
special allocations committee and
council, at least 10 hours a week.
and I get a lot of reward for this.
But one council member told me
that this is the last time he’ll
ever participate in student government. He’s been in for quite a
long time and will be here for
two more years anti the big reason is - - that he’s been here
working and fighting for students
rights and has started several
projects during the two years he
has been in student government.
He’s told me quite frankly that
not one student, or one member
of the executive branch has ever
bothered to say thanks and that’s
One part of the problem.
Everything good student f!OVernment does,
the executive
branch gets the crydit for. Everything bad can either be stuffed
off to this committee or student
council. And for myself I think
its really sad to see because on
council there are some won’’,
who are talented, who have proved their talent and who have
done a lot and could be equally
good leaders for this campus. In
fact, a lot of them are leaders
in the community now end because of this community participation and it is meaningful.
they’re not showing up for council because of what council is,
in their mind - - a rubber stamp
for the executive body, which is
partly their fault but at the same
time, they can see that with a
little less effort in the community, they can accomplish twice as
much.
Daily: Explain the rules for
eliminating council niembers and
do you feel these should be more
strict?
John: If you want to get technical I could go through the rules
of procedure and file charges
against almost every council
member for breaking the rules
of procedure and they could do
the same to me easily. This is
my own personal
philosophy
again and thats not that rules are
made to be broken but rules are
set down to provide a basic structure and you operate with as,
much flexibility within that strut.ture. That’s why that would neter cross my mind because if
person is thinking about resignmg you talk to him personalb
and ask him to resign. You don’t
bring it up before council and ,
say "We want you back on" or
"you’re the best" or "you’re a
dingdong, we’re going to put you
up before the judiciary for a re call petition." Thats not the was
it should operate; it should Is.
good faith on both sides with a
certain degree of flexibility but
not without respect; the principle
of an orderly atmosphere so that
business can be conducted,
A parliamentarian ready isn’t
needed unless you start playing
games with parliamentary pre -

Dave: mlio Spartan Daily and
the students have to realize that
studs ni s7iivernment is no longer
like high school student government. It is powerful. We have a
$650.0.10 budget that is controlled
by us, the students. There isn’t
anybody above us besides the
trustees who put down certain
tangents but basically we am’
the ones directing that money
and according to our constitution,
council is the most powerful body
in A.S. gmarnment. Everything

Terry: How do you communicate that to everybody?

how can council tore? If the students don’t give a damn what ai
do in here, you can’t turn around
and say, "Well, you’re supposed
to give a damn."
Terry: That’s why we’re elter
ed and that’s why we run
cause we care.
- -
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Dave: That is a hard thing to
communicate, but thats actually
the second part of council’s problems. They have the power and
all the responsibility and yet not
even they themselves actually
realize it. Because, they don’t !
realize it, they don’t treat it a.
the respected part of student !
power that it should be.
Tern’: I think they realize they
have the power, but I don’t think
they understand how to use it.
Just like two weeks ago when
we were trying to figure out him
to make the Spartan Daily nai:
respimsible in their advertising
and there are ways of doing it
and one way is an investigating
committee; another way is to
have the publications hoard review policies and things like this
and if they’re not cognizant of
the pulse of the campus, then
you don’t allocate the money the
next year. The problem is council doesn’t understand how to use
the power. It knows it has the
power. It’s like a baby who
knows how to walk but when it
tries to run, It falls down all the
time.
Dave: The students themselves
must realize that the actions that
come out of here directly reflect
on their basic rights as individual
human beings and that these people really represent the money
that they’re paying and unless
they start caring, in retrospect,

;7 r,r 11

FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI

For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

Phone
295-7238

Bob Dylan
DON’T LOOK BACK

from intramurals to all the music
groups is here at the grace of
council, actually. Council should
be respected especially on student
elections. There should be an
actise interest by the students.
I’d like to see these galleries filled
to the brim every meeting - so
much so that we’d have to find
another meeting place. I’d like
to see people come in and leave
notes to individual council members on what they’d like to see
done, I’d like to see clubs on
campus contact council members
on how they feel about issues.

r.
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It hero Things 4re Happening"
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cedure. The person best qualified
in parliamentary procedure is one
who doesn’t use it very often. It
should only be used to facilitate
business. not to block it or make
it rely complicated. The only
reason parliamentary procedure
was every constructed in the first
Place was so that meetings could
get done in a certain amount of
time and that’s my philosophy.
Unfortunately, various members
of council, steal as Mr. Willich
have decided to take the very
verbatim inflexible view, I think,
of certain provisions when it is
applicable, such as calling for the
written resignations of all five individuals. Why wasn’t it called
for at the time that it was announced they had resigned? If
you want to get technical, why
bring it up now?
Daily: Do you feel debate
should be limited?
John: Yes. I think debate
should is’ limited. I pointed this
out to council. Each person has
five minutes for debate on one
particular item. I’ve been very
loose on this because its been the
saineral feeling that I’ve gotten
from council that they want to
talk it out so I’ve been very
flexible there. Yet one meeting
Henry Delgadillo said ’This meeting has been chaos; why don’t
yeti get more strict and limit debate?’ I try that the next time
and I get yelled down by council, ’Give us more time to talk.’
It is something that has to be
worked out. Perhaps the answer
lies within each individual to say
’O.K., we’ve eot to get the thing
moving so let’s rut the petty stuff
1.1 the issue, talk
out. Get Pr’
i the principles
the ittsue
1- i vent, take a vote
we feel
,t.
anes out, comes
and W ei ise mines

I 111 11
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over to Hampshire House.
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ii and freshman Mike Rusk i:.-1
against the Bulldogs Saturdaj .
Fresno coach Bob Bennet
named Darrell Gambero (6-2i to
hurl today and John Moncier
(2-1) in the first game Saturday.
The second game hurler has not
been named.
The Bulldogs enter conference
activity with an impressive 21-102 record. Santa Clara handed
FSC its first loss to a Bay Area
team earlier this week, 1-0, as
Bronco pitcher Mike Sigman,
who also shutout SJS, hit a home
run. But the Bulldogs claim three
victories over sixth-ranked California, one Iver second-rated
Stanford and an earlier win
against Santa Clara.
Leading hitters include catcher
Mike Beggs 1.3641, first baseman
Ed DiFrancia 1.3111 and outfielder Travis Simpson at .302.
If the Spartans hope to make
a seroius run at the PCAA flag,
a couple of key performers must
play up to potential. Shortstop
Tom Corder, named the WCAC’s
MVP last season, has been inconsistent at the plate, although he
is the team leader in RBIs (23),
doubles (6) and home runs (2).
Continued good performances
from outfielder Gary Cunningham,
second baseman Larry
Lintz 1.3261, first sacker Tom
McLachlan, and catcher Mike
Hazlehofer are also imperative
for SJS success.
"The key guys have to get on
base and we must take advantage
of every situation that comes up,"
said Ming’ s. In approximately
one-third of Spartan wins, SJS
has been outhit.
Also dependent of PCAA fortunes is SJS’ pitching staff, spotty during the last few games. The
Spartans have good balance in
lefties Mice, Gary Houston and
lt Ii Grover (combined record of
and right handers Withol,
Rusk and newcomer Kris Sor-

By KEN LCTIlY
Daily Sports Editor
After 25 games, the "real"
season for SJS’ baseball team
gets under way this weekend as
the Spartan nine initiates its
first year of PCAA play with an
important trio of games with
highly rated Fresno State College.
The Bulldogs, who SJS coach
Gene Menges says "have to be
considered favorites," invade Municipal Stadium for a 3 p.m. encounter today and a twinbill
Saturday starting at 12 o’clock.
SJS, which finished third in
the West Coast Athletic Conference (13-7) last season, has already surpassed its overall 1969
record of 1(3-19 and is headed
toward its first winning year
since 1961. The Spartans are
currently 17-8, dropping an 11-9
decision to San Francisco State
in their latest outing.
Coach Menges employed a quintet of pitchers against the Gators,
hoping to give his staff a last
chance to peak for league play.
"Instead of clearing it all up
i pitching rotation), it’s now more
Menges bemoaned.
ciinfused,"
’in pitchers were shelled
’ I runs, six in the first innncluding 1970 activity
ing. Its
with Sl;;.
Menges will use senior left ’Laptev Jay Fike (4-3) today and
send ri.Mt-handers Al Wit hol (3-
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By BILL GILBERT
Daily Sports Writer
Some top individual battles are
expected tomorrow when SJS’
track team takes on the Athens
Club at 1:30 p.m. on the Spartan track.
Although expected to be a low
pressure scoring meet, the Athens
Club could give tough competition providing all their top athletes show up.
Coach Bud Winter’s Spartans.
hurt by injuries and the loss of
Ronnie Ray Smith and Adrian
Porter, who are no longer with
the team, made a good showing
last week and seem to be getting
stronger.
Kirk Clayton should have little
trouble winning the sprints, providing he runs both races. Last
week he passed up running the
100. He has run a 9.3 100 this
year and last week ran his best
220, 21.0. Chia* Sundsten, who
won with a 9.7 last week, will
have to fight for second with
Athens’ John Wel (9.5).
The most competitive running
events could lw the hurdles, especially the 120 highs. SJS’
George Carty. who has run 13.8
this year and has a life best of
13.5, and Sam Caruthers, who
beat Carty last week, will have
lo meet two top names from the
Athens Club. They are Pat Porn13 51. ,,J,.)
M the (Wm ihe
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pie Trials two years
Larry Livers (13.6).

ago and

In the 440 intermediates, Athens will probably bring Santiago
Gordon (51.8) to meet Spartan
Len Gaskill, who ran his season
best last week, 52.4.
Half miler Neville Myton may
be forced to run a hard race this

TOP RIVALRY
The lop rivalry of the indoor
track HP:ISHII I111.10., outdoors to
Spartan track May 2 when
Martin McGrady races Lee
Evans at 440 yards in the SJS
Invitational. John Carlos, world
record holder at 100 yards, will
also enter the event.
Met:fluty. the world record
bolder at 600 yards indoors,
heat Evans four times indoors
this y.xir. Evans, the former
P415 tP11,111 MIAOW, holds the
world record at 400 meters.
Carlos ran a 43.7 mile relay leg
In 1967,

week if Athens brings Bob Martin (1:48.4) to run.
But the Athens club will have
their greatest strength in the
field events.
In the shot put, veteran Bruce
Wilhelm (64-8) and Lahcen Sams
Sam (61-311 will throw against
Richard Mark’s, who has a life
best of 63-10 and season best of
60-7.
The other big competitive field
events looks to be the long jump,
where SJS’ Marion Anderson (2621;) will probably jump against
Stan Royster, and Darrell Horn.
If Jeff Chase (17-4) shows up
:mil is in shape, Caruthers 117 ti
could have a tough time
winning the pole vault.
Athens looks to have the advantage in the discus with John
Powell 1197-41 and Dave Weill,
who has thrown over 206 feet,
the triple jump with Lincoln
,i,lakson (51-8) and the highjump
with Willie Crawford 16-11) and
Fr,it ii k -an, omit !ached, 7-01.

fringe %s ill 11(.11) you stay ilry.

Women’s sizes 10 to 18. You

$288

the squad.
Graham will be attempting to
mania the Pan-Am title he won
in 1968.
SilS claimed its ninth straight
NCAA title last week, easily
Outdistancing runner-up Colorado
State by 16 points.

Spartan Tracksters
Set for Athens Club

Above suit prices are representative of the exceptionally low, low prices.
Other suits especially priced for Moonlight Sale at $32, $38, $41, $$48 & $51

Ss eaters

Four SJS
Judokas in
AAU Meet

ingman’s Store.

The
Workingman’s
Store
218 W. Santa Clara, San Jose
OPEN EVENINGS MON. AND THURS.

cs

(Wog
(L-3-)9
8c.
cgirloin
FOLK ENTERT ’INVENT
NIGHTLY IN THE BAR

The Finest in Eastern Angus Beef,
Broiled Australian Lobster,
and Gourmet Salad Bar
Dinner: Sunday through Thursday 6-11

p.m.

Friday and Saturday 6-12 p.m.
bar Open Until 2 a.m.

354 N. Santa Crtir ke. Los Gatos. Phone 354-3350

gri.nrtv n tit T -

Friday Arrri110 19’83

’Anne’ Retells Intriguing Affair
By SU8AN 8AFFOLD
Daily Staff Writer
If you go in for the so-called
Holly:wood spectaculars, perhaps
you’d enjoy "Anne of The Thousand Days."
Basically, the movie is a lucid
retelling of the intriguing love
affair between Henry VIII I Richrd Burton) and Anne Boleyn
I Genevieve Bujold .

Dr. Petypon,
OH NO, WHAT HAPPENED?
played by John Allen in "That Woman from
Maxim’s," is lost in his own house when he awakes
to see the remains of the night before. The play

opens tonight in the College Theatre at 8:15.
Tickets are $2 general and $1 with a student body
card and can be obtained from 1 to 5 p.m. weekdays in the Theatre Box Office.

’That Woman’ Opens
In America at SJS
Georges Feydeau’s farce, "That
Woman From Maxim’s" will open
tonight at 8:15 in the College
Theater in its initial American
production by the SJS Drama
Department.
Tickets for the production may
be obtained at the Theater Box
Office between 1 and 5 p.m.
weekdays. Admission is $2 general and $1 with a student body
card.
Feydeau’s work was translated,
adapted and directed by Dr. Harold C. Crain, professor of drama.
Dr. CraM notes that Feydeau
was a master craftsman in the
art of farce.

KSJS
News Log
600 N EWSL1N E.
I) a v e
Barry and Mark White
make the news exciting. World and national news, that is.

Dr. Crain pointed out, "No
writer in all dramatic literature
has the astonishing powers of invention in complicating a situation, of tumbling his characters
from one catastrophic situation
into another, only to up-end them
into a third, that Feydeau exhibits."
The story in "Maxim’s" is
about Dr. Petypon. His butler
says about his conservativeness,1

6:10 SPARTAN SPECTRUM. Campus news
can be exciting too.
6:25 SPARTAN FOCUS. An
analysis and commentary on the Academy
Awards presentations.

Liz’s hubby makes a marvelously massive Xing Henry and
Miss Bujold portrays a very bold
and arrogant Anne.
The thousand -day period cornprises the days when Henry anti
Anne met, loved and married. be- ,
fore Ilenry’s choleric fancies
shifted to another, and before
Anne’s vision of royal bliss was
severed by a headsman’s ax.
The historic plot follows fairly
true to history’s version with a
strong emphasis on the characters themselves, of course. Naturally, this Hollywood version
does have additional scenes I’m
sure would hardly be found in
any history textbooks.
The dialogue and small incidental scenes are sometimes very
amusing, yet, tend at times to
be the sole factor holding the
viewer’s interest.
For instance, the scene where
Henry seeks religious and legal
marriage information from his
religious
consultant,
Cardinal

WiA,isey, (Anthony Quayle), only
to find his royal holiness in bed
with one of the not -so holy local
damsels. is one of comic brilliance.
A good portion of the movie,
however, is extremely dependent
on the superb acting of Burton
to carry its impact across the
screen. In fact. Burton’s magnanimous portrayal of Henry VIII
seems to be one (if the very few
noteworthy main perfornumees.
aside from Quayle’s supporting
part as Cardinal Woolsey.
One of the movie’s surprises is
the absence of violence and bloodshed so typical of today’s movies
(unless you include Anne’s be-

heading, which really was neither violent nor bloody).
Another "unexpectation" is the
omission of Hollywood’s popular
hall-hour bedscenes. Oh yes,
there is one intimate scene where
Burton gets a chance to demonstrate his amorous side which

Let us
shower your
car with
af fe(’tion

urday

and Wednesday through ,

Saturday of next week.

Sttil

Phone
227-6291

675 Tennant Rd.

,

A

2081 So. Winchester Campbell,
Calif.
Awesopaswwwwspoimeweewow

7th & Santa Clara
7

a.m.-I0:30 p.m.
Tues.-Sun.

TWOS
TACOS
Tackle Your Problem
With a Taco

ear

San Jose

Howard’s Crystal Creamery

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

’n’

Hang Ten
Sally Yater
Swim and Casual Wear

a conversation

.........."....

al

COYOTE CREEK
STABLES

onk HOWARD’S can start

.

be an

"Afternoon Cowboy"

serve good food

732 S. 1st & 804 Lincoln

ANNE ... wore her bathing suit for one
thousand days ... and look what
happened to her!!

The play will be repeated Sat-,

Any restaurant can

Astor’s Coin-op
Auto Wash

"He drinks only bottled water...
and that he dilutes with milk." ,

lasts about five minutes only ti.
be cut short by the movie’s intermission!
Far from running alongside the
success of "Lion in Winter" or
"A Man for All Seasons." this
is a pleasant, enjoyable movie.
at best.

For a little mental stimulation try Ticos.
Taco’s that trip-out.

Phone Orders 297-8421

_

4th and St. James

AmmiammemembabmirmemaNswiftwomeammoiribmilwawft+amalkommillmal

Get It Together
At

PARAMOUNT IMPORT
BLACK LIGHTS
With Complete Accessories

Largest Selection of Posters in the Valley
THE BEST EQUIPPED Erw.oraciriumriewanroranromffrimm
Take A Trip Through the Mystifying Time Tunnel
Browse Through a Complete Hip Supermarket
Including
Incense
Complete Leather Dept.

Indian Bedspreads

Beads

Wax & Wicks

Made to Order
or
Do It Yourself

Mobils

.911 This Pitts Ifoch Store
Make For a Croory Time
TUES.-FRI. 9-9:00
SAT, 10-000
SUN. 10-3:30

At

PARAMOUNT IMPORTS
455 MERIDIAN RD.
SAN JOSE

Between Sears and White Front

PHONE 206-9839

8--SPART.ANT D.VILT

Friday, April 10,

1970

Frisky Frisbee Flyer SJS Fencers!
Will Whisk toVacation Clash Today

Spartaguide
TODAY through April IS
Est’: Noon Flicks, 12 p.m..
C.U. Lorna Prieta Room. Laurel
and Hardy films to benefit EOP.
Ten cent donation.
TODAY through .tprit
Spartiwansp r-gestration. 9 am.
to 3 p.m., Seventh Street. Only
275 tickets available at $12.50
each. Meals, transportation and
lodging included to the Santa
Cruz mountain camp. May 1, 2,
and 3.

TODAY
Orientation Conference: Fall
1970, A.S. offices. All students interested in being an Orientation
Conference Counselor should sign
up for interviews. Also on Seventh Street. Last day.
Friday Flicks. 7 and 10 p.m.,
Morris Dailey. Barbarella, Admission 50 cents.
HMO Foundation, 8 p.m., 47
S. Fifth St. Sabbath services,
with refreshments.
Washburn Hall, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.. Vomen’s
Gym. Fashion
show and dance-fashion breakaway. $1.50 admission. Barrons of
Soul and Marlin Scott, KDIA
disc jockey. Tickets available at
Washburn Hall.

Do It Yourself Jewelers!

The Gem Mart
is your best source
of supply for ...

SATURDAY
Theta Sigma Phi, 9 a.m. to 12
p.m.. Stanford University, Tresidder Union. Journalism careers
clinic sponsored by professional
and student chapters of Theta
Sigma Phi. Media representatives
will discuss Bay Area career opportunities.
Wonsen’s Recreation Association, lo a.m., Women’s Gym. Intermillegiate basketball team
hosts the University of Nevada at
Reno quintet.
Co-ree, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., by
the Fountain and by the Pits.
Frisbee tourney with prizes. Hot
dogs for 50 cents. Also, in the
Women’s Gym, basketball, ping
long, badminton, and swimming.
Sign-ups near C.U. Bookstore.
Women’s Recreation Association, I p.m., South campus. Intercollegiate tennis team hosts
h’resno State.
India Association, 8 p.m., Morris Dailey. Cultural music pro;itam sponsored by IA and Intereultural
Steering
Committee.
Folk dances, instrumental music,
fashion shows and songs. Free
I
the campus community with
ryone invited.
sliADAT
iilliel Foundation. 9:45 a.m..
Jewish Student Center, 47 S.
h’ifth St. Beach trip to Brighton
,
,vith Stanford University and U1
Santa Cruz Hillels. Lunch and
refreshments are free.
Spartan Tr -C. 9:45 a.m., and
5:45 p.m., Spartan Tri-C Buildrig, Third and San Antonio

* Lost wax rasters and
rock hounds
* Largest stock of gems,
rhinestones, tools, gold,
and siker
* 1000’s of jewelry findings
Come In And Browse
1605 ’W. San Carlos
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484 E. San Carlos St.
%
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Cont. from Noon Daily
64 SOUTH 2nd
297-0253

YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7:309.30 eve. 70 Hawthorne Way. S.J. 286.
5487. Sri E. Alerandrou.
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs
students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft, low membership fees & monthly
dues. Cert. flight instructors avail. 722
6160.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer
flights from L.A. and Oakland, to Lo.
don, Amsterdam, Frankfurt, from $270
to $325 roundtr:p, $150 to $185 oneway. Coordinator: Professor Frank F.
Peal. 247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach
90803 438-2179.
INTERVIEWS NEXT WEEK to select
. rselors for Orientation Conference.
this week for an interview in
1".05
’ 5 . office.
Aprli ID, mor th i
BARBARELLA Friday,
Fri
’ and 10 p.m. 50c.
I
INDIA ASSOCIATION presents cultural
presents
Evening In India." It
.
. / dances.. instrumental musics
- Free da---,ssion & free Indian
’
A p,i1 I I 6 p.m. Morris Dailey
, .
, , .

AUTOMOTIVE 121

French Fries and
Clike,’ Orange, or Root Beer

Z;

ANNOUNCEMENTS

:

You’re missing a great meal

( 5 p.m. Sat. & Sun. Apr. 11-12)

1ST TIME TOGETHER!
: qefueareig.laceraung. A nasty be)
unforgettable screen experience

A twist of the wrist can make
a frisbee fly and may win a
weekend vacation for two at a
surprise hide-a-way for a champion frisbee thrower.
The vacation is the first of a
variety of prizes offered at CoRec’s Fountain Frisbee Tournament tomorrow.
Official rules and games provided by a frisbee manufacturer
will be used at the ti urnament
which will last from 11 a.m. to
_

VW REPAIR. New, Rebuilt or Used
Parts. Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will
Zu. buy your broken down or wrecked VW.
O Herbert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
’65 CHEV. IMPALA 2 Dr. HT, PS, New
Z, ": Radio, Heater, WW Tires, 283 V-8,
s i .S.D. Call 266-3500.
s‘s.’ ’50 CHRYSLER - Ex. cond. Looks
s: greet runs great. Reliable transporta$150. Call 736-1300.
,f, ’57 FORD 5100. Good Carl Must sell.
,,, 0/111 289-8254, eves.
..,s, ’66
- MG, 1100 Sedan. Good tires, new
0’ , battery. $600 - 258-5450.
0
, 1961 OLDS F-85 - R/H, best offer over
Zs 1250. Call 286.6038.
s. 62 vw BUG with Radio, in good con.
, $550. Call 296-8231 after 4:30.
s:
,‘,.. 61 PLYM, VAL. STA. WGN. Good
; . , .p-rtation. Runs good. Good brakes.
s: - II ShIff. $100.00. 287.5914.
.68 VW. Good n,,,,ch. condition. Only
20,000 miles. $1400/or best offer. Call
294.2927, Ext. 112. Chris.
’31 -1;40DEL A COUPE won’t depreciate.
Powered by Chevy running gear. Cus.
tom Interior, dash, wide ovals and more.
SHARP! $825. 298.7690.
40 MGA. Wire Whls., disc Brks. ’63
1800 MGB Eng, dependable. very clean.
$575 rath sr trade for bike. See at 275
N. 5.’n -4- . i rtst 191 "i’55.
MOTORCYCLE: ’61 JAWA 250 cc.
., 51 u ’ - , . 968.6500
G,,, i - - -,
after 6 :---- -1969 OPEL KADETT RALLYE 4 spd. 102
l., COO miles.
hp/with all equipment
$1850. Call Ray. 257-953’.

The SJS women’s fencing teaol
will compete in the Women’,
Western Intercollegiate Fencing
Tournament at San Francisco
State today and tomorrow.
Individual matches will be held
today with team events on Saturday.

3 pin, in front of the fountain.
Co-flee is also spcinsoring a hot
dog cook -out tomorrow at the
barbecuo pits by the women’s
gym. Donation is 50 cents.
Sign-ups for either the tournament or cook-out can be made ini
front of the College Union by the I
bookstore today.
Other Co-Rec activities inside!
the gm such as swimming, basketball, badminton and ping pong
will be available.

Sponsored By
(Intercultural Steering Committee)
INDIAN FOLK DANCES

HC:5:5

287-5165

Instrumental Music
GROUP SONGS
Free Admission & Indian Snacks
April 11, 8 p.m. - MORRIS DAILY AUDITORIUM

a heavy variety of
posters cardles light
shows
blacklites

aily Classifieds

8.TRACK STEREO Tape Deck. 2
2 speakers, 10 tape
$100 or best offer.
295 ii
12-STRING GUITAR
-Ise. $185 valor
ecel.
P5 or best offer.
.es. or Wed. Eve
Call 292 812.:=
at’.. 9
.
after 6:00. Drivr...
BELL & HOWELL
. on Movie Camera
545. 1. se new. 378.1141
BOOK SALE-All books at least ’
I

B.

I

57 So. 4th St.

CLOSE TO CAMPOS

FOR SALE 131

BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
and other quality beverages at home.
Malt products. SJ HOME BOTTLER. 309
STOCKTON. 2-6 p.m. 287-0370.
BICYCLE REPAIRING. Reasonable
rates. 48 hour service. Call Mark or Jim
after 4:00, 295.9455.
FIND your perfect match. $2. Campus
Dating Service. 289-9466,
STEREO RENTALS-portable or console.
Call Esche’s. 251-2598.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHYfor any
purpose including environmental porTYPING - thesis, term papers, etc., traits, model composites, weddings. art
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674. pictures. Call Rich Kelso 286-1139.
AUTO INSURANCE - Annual Liability
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 and
TRANSPORTATION 191
up $93. Married age 19 to 238147. Mr.
Toll 241-3900,
FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
CHARTER
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac.
curate, Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter. Phone one way-5289 round trip. Japan, $350.
Contact Prof. Mag., 293-1033.
244-6581.
RENT A T/ OR STEREO OR TAPE EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISavailable to holders of Ms
COUNTS
contract
Service.
No
RECORDER: Free
Delivery in 5.2 Call Esche’s 251 international student identity card. For
travel discounts and perregarding
info,
2598,
Lhasa of card. CONTACT: International
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Fast. Student Club of America, 11687 San
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. As- Vicente Blvd. #4, Lk, Calif.90041.
lanian-298-4104.
12131 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet? Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (4151 843.
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert 857.
Hall, 440 W. Taylor. S.J. 298.2308.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Ternberq. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371.0395, San Jose.
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances
Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
Street, S.F. 94111.

INVOLVEMENT
’’-’’bed SUPPORT STUDENT
-ce. Sign-up
through Orientat
.
A.S. office.
for Couns, inter. th s
FEMALE ROOMMATE
liARBARELLA Friday, April 10, Morris
titay move Dailey. 7 and 10 p.m. 50c.
E-ae 286
203-3665.
MOUTH FEM. ROOMMATE WANTED - Fall Could you be the source of my con.
Fi.tn. 1 bdrin api. 2 blocks from start confusion end complete mental
campus. With carpet, pool, lndyroom. instability?
C.R.
. 273-3498. Ask for Kathy.
STUDIES GOT YOU DOWN? Call
SERVICES 18)
tn,nd ’ 294.3333. 3 -minute re.
CABIN!

to share cabin
- 867-1721.
1 blk to campus.
’
’0. 29"37H.
WALNUT FORMICA end table. wel’
cned couch, both $15 , LOOKING FOR GIRL ROOMMATE &
1
-call.
Ages 19-21. Call Pat,
i.
JO.
378_4C-t
ZENITH PORTABLE 14" Black and WANTEDupper din, girl to share
Ind. $30 or best offer.
Wf ,. ... .. -,
apt, for next fall. Studious but fun. Call
287.3481. Rrn, 121713.
MAGNAVOX coakTERT-Triitto---- NEW
wants to rent
FATOU-Ltli
Walnut cabinets - new $140, will sell 3 bdrm furn, MEMBER
house or apt. starting
for $100. 287-5914.
Sept, Write A. B. Tucker, 707 16th,
GUITAR AMP AND MIKE - All per-f. Ames loon,
,.... i C.i.ii..-as SG Spec. $225. Fe -1a, i OR 2 FEMALES to share nice 2 bdrm.,
T...,,_ ti’.
,Shure PE54 $50. V...! ’17..
ant, on 10th St. 2 blks. from
BLONDE FALL & Case - ,
Call 287-4126.
Er. cond.. never worn, $25.00 or
E-5MALE roommate needed. Pref. Sr. or
offer. Call 294.4636.
I
?
bdrm. furn, apt. $37.50/mo.
HOSHO TAPE RECORDER - $25, 5 :
mm movie camera - $25, SJS Jack,. SR. OR GRAD STUDENT, rm. available
(size 46) - 512. Caty at 293-9806,
rm, lac., share util. exps.,
at 167 E. St. John, 295-6869,
HELP-WAN:ED 14)
LOST AND FOUND 1 61
SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending
route, Part or full time. Must have LOST Shepherd pup, 3/12/70, female,
drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwads
d2,s5h7a1g9g
y hair, no collar.
93.
358 No. Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228
INSIDE SALES - men, good salary. LOST - Grayish glasses: by fountain
Start today, 22 hrs. a week. Work until Mar. 20; Please call 287-9649; Reward.
summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
1st St. Rrn, 207.
, PERSONALS 171
JUNE GRAD. w/Business background
needed. 292-6242, Ext. 79. AMERICAN
RED CROSS. 8.30-500.
UNWANTED HAIR removed perrna.
’CUSTODIAL-- JOB AVAILABLE AT nently. 235 E. Santa Clara St., Rm. 513.
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE. 5 hours per 0(i 194.4409.
night, 7 to 12 p.m. $2.00 per hour. C7 tact_ Mrs. Graff for appointment.
_
_
WANT TO HELP with Orientation Conference) Counselors are needed. Applic.
avail. in AS, office this week.
SHOE SALES-Experience & Ref. pre.
ferred. Strike conditions exist. HAROLDS.
74 So. 1st St.
OPPORTUNITY, sparetime, addressing
envelopes ard circulars! Make $27.00
per thousand. Handwritten or typed, in
s’nur home. Send lust $2. for INSTRUC
T1ONS plus LIST OF FIRMS using addressers. Satisfaction Guaranteed! B&V
ENTERPRISES, Dept. 3-58, PO Box 1056,
Yucaipa, Calif. 92399,
WILL PAY FARE franc Mexico plus good
salary, room and board for Mexican
lady to help female professor with domestic chores. Contact Prof. Zapata
Foreign Lang, Dept. Ext, 2588. 12:00
noon daily. 2:30.3:30 Tues. & Thurs.
BARiARELLA Friday, April 10, Morris
Dailey. 7 and 10 p.m. 50c.
Li’. HOUSEKEEPING & Companion I,’
older man for room and board inn!
salary. Christian preferred. 353-2019
af- X
ACOUSTIC GUITAR-guild M-20
’ion -easy action. $10’
case. G -so
14C West Hall-Les,
287.3481 P-

’65 JEEP WAG. 4-W Dr. V.8 327 Chen.
3.speed. Hurst shift, temp. oil ga. Clean
5-Hiway tires. $1300.00 Call O.K. 248.
0676 even,n1s.

1

,

BDRM.

OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric.
Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
Barker, 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $109 per
year for married, good students. Also
excellent savings for single men over 21.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
liability rates. 100 cc/$28, 300 cc/$38.
450 c- ’$45. Cal! Mr. Neal, 241-3900.

LITTLE MAN’" CAMPUS

;)xp

ira

WHERE THE
HEADS OF
ALL NATIONS

(AA

MEET!

ALICE’S
URANT"
ARLO GUTHRIE PAT QUINN

JAMES BRODERICK

RECORD I TAPE SALEI I have cn
nections with a wholesa’er and can 5..P
ply all the currant LP rewords & tapes
at a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
for $3.06: $6.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
sales are on a special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick.up Fri. of the
same week. Hours 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
mid. MS. Call & place an order. 298
0’00: Ron - 12th St. it’s legit.

rev.

BIG SUR SUMMER CAMP. One year
.sse, $100 per mo. Poe.% showers, etc.
Small A.frame $85. Package $175. Write
P.O. Box 3682. Carmel, California 93921.
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat
Soots, Bell Bottom Parts, Navy Pea Coats.
rpie Fashions: Furs, Leather Vest end
.41.s, Fur Coats. London Bobbie Capes
& many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
13rd Hand Store, 375 E. Hedding be. I
twenn Rth P. 0th St 791.4651.
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day

lines
lines
lines

Phone 294-64)4, Ext. 2465

i’Mis4 HARR fJCN 5A:(5 WETZ5 it) EAT IN THE MAIN QiNING ROOM
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----------------------------------------------------------No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:

2.50

lines

Add this
amount lot
each addl
bona! line

(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
Two days

Thre, days

2.25

3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
-3.50- -

.50

.50

.50

1.50
2.00

Four days

Five days

-2.40- -2.50
-2.90- - 3.00
3.25
3.50
3.40
4.
3.75 - 3.90

2.75

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
[I Announcements (1)
n Automotive (2)
Far Sale (3)

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 - 1 - 1:30-3:30

Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.

HOUSING
ROOMS AVAILABLE_ -at State 11, 155
S.
lth
Shy
Y2 block from
campus. L
rm. & party rm. Also
aya 111-1.
miner at 842/mo.
FANTASTIC!
0 Luxury apts. Now fakir
s..
s.rnmer & fall. VERY
low
nil Robb’ or Steve
470 So. 11,
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Own Bedroom in 2 bdm
,se to SOS.
$50/mo. Call 292 2725 ater 5 p.m.
Upper Div. or Grad.

To Place
an ad:

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4

r

SURPLUS - G.I. and COMMERCIAL
field jackets, pea coats, bell bott. pants,
clothing, polyfoem, camping supplies,
back packing gear. boots. BARGAIN
CITY, 260 N. Is+ St. Hours: 9-6. Closed
Sundays 287.3947

95926. Call 19161 345.6244.

EVENING IN INDIA

Open Daily
11-8 p.m.
Sunday
12-5 p.m.

room. board, tuition, ices.
Contact Lance A. Hauer al
Chico State, Chico, Calif.

INDIA ASSOCIATION
Presents

163 south first street

Spartan

x OPENING SOON. THE Pottery Hess,
:.,. Wanted on consign.
’.. , ,
\
Itted ceramics. Call 25)details.
.,.r
0
BELLYDANCING - Learn this ancient
-a now. Call Zarifa
itis.15z.

::::,WAitVWW.W.W14,0105,10W.:::::::::;"
s.,

....

Streets. Morning seminar: -In
the Beginning- with Dr. Harold
Winters, IBM research physicist,
speaking. Afternoon forum:
"Christ and the Jew Today." All
students welcome to attend.
Progressive A is I a n-American
Coalition (PAM’), 2 p.m., Building I. 292 S. Ninth St. General
meeting with discussion on International week.
PI Omega PI. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
Dr. G. W. Maxwell’s home, 6271
Mojave Dr., San Jose. All business education majors are invited
to attend the annual reception
sponsored by Pi Omega Pi and
the Business Education Dept. Organization’s initiation, guest speaker, and refreshments planned.
Ell’: The Illustrated Man, 7
and 10 p.m., Morris Dailey. 50
cents donation to EOP.
MONDAY
Newman Club, 1 and 7 p.m.,
CU. Loma Prieta Room. Slide
lecture series.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., C.U.
Costanoim Room.

EUROPE ’70
Travel through Chico
State and earn 6 units.
June 16 -Aug. 30, with
51’2 weeks of study. 513
weeks of travel to Ireland. Italy, or Yugo.
ST25 for round-trip flight,

Ei Help Wanted (4)
ti Housing (5)
El Lost and Found (6)

C Personals (7)
E-1 Services (8)
El Transportation (9)
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SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
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